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A greenhouse gas is any gas that absorbs and emits radiation in the formof infrared energy. The three main greenhouse gases present on Earthinclude:The greenhouse gases present in the atmosphere trap longwave radiationand cause warming. Because assigning broad accountability for emissionsis difficult, the roots of current climate action are based in conductinglocal greenhouse gas inventories and from the results they produce,forming action plans to reduce emissions. In collaboration with the PA
Department of Environmental Protection (PA DEP) and the International
Council for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), a greenhouse gasinventory and climate action plan were formulated for a rural 25.5 squaremile region in Armstrong Township, Pennsylvania (Figure 1). With apopulation of 644 people and no large industrial plants or large methodsof mass transit, the emissions for this jurisdiction are smaller than manyother areas with inventories (U.S. Census Bureau 2017). However,regardless of the size of the area, each inventory and action plan madeinfluences change and helps to move emissions targets toward futureemissions reduction goals.
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AbstractA greenhouse gas inventory was conducted in Armstrong Township,Pennsylvania in the fall of 2019 and a draft climate action plancontaining suggested actions to decrease greenhouse gas emissions inthe jurisdiction was formulated. The inventory shows the followingdistribution of emissions: the transportation sector with 82.50%followed by the residential energy sector with 10.89%, the commercialenergy sector with 3.65%, the solid waste sector with 1.65%, theindustrial energy sector with 0.91%, and the water and wastewatersector with 0.38%. The climate action plan includes four reductionstrategies which will reduce emissions in the transportation, residentialenergy, and industrial energy sectors.
Background
Methods
The greenhouse gas inventory (Figure 3) shows that the transportationsector contributes the most emissions (12,649 MT CO₂e) followed by theresidential energy sector (1,669 MT CO₂e) and the commercial energysector (559 MT CO₂e). Reduction strategies (Figure 4) were chosenbased on which sectors were the largest emitters, which strategies wouldmake a sizeable emissions difference, and which methods would bepossible to implement in Armstrong Township.
Figure 1. Site map of Armstrong Township. *References	available	upon	request
Figure 2.	Methods	used	to	create	greenhouse	gas	inventory	and	climate	action	plan for	Armstrong	Township.
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Figure 3. Emissions percentages attributed to each sector includingtransportation. Total emissions for Armstrong are 15,327 MT CO₂e.
Sector Emissions	(MT	CO2e)Transportation	and	Mobile	Sources 12,649Residential	Energy 1,669Commercial	Energy 559Solid	Waste 253Industrial	Energy 139Water	&	Wastewater 58Total	Emissions 15,327
Reduction	Strategy Decrease	in	Emissions	(MT	CO2e)Gasoline	VMT	Reduction 2,331Diesel	VMT	Reduction 857Increased	Residential	Solar	PV 400Increased	Commercial	Solar	PV 140Total	Reductions 3,728
Figure 4. Projected MT CO2e emissions values from 2020-2040 with fourreductions methods applied: 25% decrease in VMT (gasoline and diesel)and 25% increase in solar energy for residential and commercial sectorsby 2040.Table	1.	Greenhouse	gas	inventory	results	in	metric	tons	(MT)	CO2e.
Table	2. Total	changes	in	emissions	of	each	reduction	strategy	2020-2040. Climate change poses a serious threat not just to local natural resourcesand residents’ jobs and health, it presents serious risks to resources andpeople everywhere. Opportunities to create healthier and safercommunities are shaped through climate action that occurs at all levelsas soon as possible. Local governments have an especially unique role toplay in lowering emissions in communities since they can createdifferent ordinances and policies which affect amounts of emissions.
